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Healey
Happenings
www.carolinasahc.com
Healey Happenings is the official
publication of the Carolinas
Austin-Healey Club and is
published
January
through
November. General membership,
dinner meetings , and tech sessions
are held on the third Monday of
each month at 6:30 p.m. (many
arrive around 5:30 however)
Directions on page 2.

We had a great crowd at our 2017 Planning Meeting.
See pages 7 & 8 for the results..

Coming Events:

Membership in the Carolinas
Austin-Healey Club is open to all
owners of Austin and Jensen
Healeys and to all others who
have an interest in the car or the
purpose of the club. Ownership
of a Healey is not required
for membership, nor is
driving a Healey required
to participate in events.

February
18 Heat Elimination Tech Tips 10:00 KoolMat 149-B
Rolling Hill Rd, Mooresville, NC Dick Lunney
20 Club Meeting Light Rail Family Restaurant, 8045

South Blvd: Dinner followed by meeting at 6:30
March
5 John Twist’s MG Tune Up Seminar, 10am to 4pm,$100
11 Brits & Brew Charlotte 200-5:00PM
20 Club Meeting Light Rail Family Restaurant, 8045

South Blvd: Dinner followed by meeting at 6:30
25

Spring Tune Up-Elite Vehicle Restoration

April
3/30 & 4/1
Classic XI

Tartan Day South- Carolina British

1
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Carolinas Austin-Healey Club

Monthly Meeting Directions

President
Dick Lunney 704-948-1745

Light Rail Family Restaurant, 8045 South Blvd.
Charlotte, NC.
704-643-2121
South Blvd, between E. Arrowood Rd and Sharon
Rd West. If you are coming via I-485, take Exit 65 toward
Charlotte, or North (away from Pineville).

Dick@Lunney.us

1st Vice President
Dennis Conley
dsconley@bellsouth.net
2nd Vice President

Rick Lee
writer@comporium.net
Secretary
Phyllis Allen 704-843-4384
Pallen7479@aol.com
Treasurer
Fred Dabney 704-366-9808
Fdabney2@att.net
Delegate
Carl Brown 704-633-3262
cwbrown3000@gmail.com
Future 50 Rep
Will Walton 704-258-6314
will.r.walton@gmail.com
Newsletter Editor
Bill Walton 704-299-7462
walton_bill@yahoo.com
Membership
Priscilla Dabney 704-366-9808
Fdabney2@att.net
Regalia
Alan Teague 704-867-9809
alshealey@aol.com
Webmaster
Carl Brown 704-633-3262
cwbrown3000@att.net
Roadside Care

Ann Jones 704-843-5821

morehealeys@earthlink.net

Newsletter

Submissions to the newsletter can be sent at any
time to Bill Walton at healeyhappenings@aol.com.
Deadline is the 5th of each month with the newsletter
going out the week before the monthly meeting.
Classified ‘For Sale’ ads: Advertising British cars
for sale are FREE to members. Ads selling Healey
parts,or Healey related items are FREE to all. Nonmember Cars for Sale are $10.00 per issue. Send
information (photos should be jpg format) to
healeyhappenings@aol.com
All Commercial Ads: Advertise your business in the Healey
Happenings! Annual display ad rates are as follows:
Half Page 5” X 8”: $ 150.00 per year
Quarter Page:
$ 100.00 per year
Business Card: $ 50.00 per year

6:30 PM (Arrive in the 5:30 to 6:00 range to eat and socialize with
fellow members)

Club Technical Staff(Call these guys. If they do not know
the answer, they know who will.)

Sprite
John Jones 704-843-5821 morehealeys@earthlink.net
100-6
Carl Brown 704-633-3262 cwbrown3000@att.net
100-4
Dick Lunney 704-948-1745 Dick@Lunney.us
3000 MKI & MKII John Jones 704-843-5821
morehealeys@earthlink.net
3000 MKIII Alan Teague 704-867-9809 alshealey@aol.com
Racing
John Jones 704-843-5821 morehealeys@earthlink.net
Electrical
Open
Carburetor Carl Brown 704-633-3262 cwbrown3000@att.net
Brakes and Suspension Jerry Price 803-548-5727
jop3000@aol.com
Routine Maintenance
John Jones or Jerry Price
Drive Train
Jerry Price 803-548-5727 jop3000@aol.com

From The Editor…
Its going to be another great year for
the Carolinas Austin-Healey club! Check
out the 2017 calendar on pages 7-8.
We have a very good mix of tech
sessions and driving events this spring.
See pages 12, 17 & 18. Speaking of
driving events, we are going to have a
refresh of regalia this year to wear on
our drives and to events. Let’s promote our
club and marque! So save your pennies for new
polos, T’’s, hats and jackets. See
page 14.
Bill Walton,Editor

Carolinas Austin-Healey Club
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President’s Column

February 2017

As most of you know my 100 has returned from a two-year, full-body restoration, and once
it took up residence in the garage, Beth mentioned that now the interior looked a little
worn. Not too sure if she meant I should spend money upgrading the interior, I carefully
broached the subject and she seemed agreeable to buying new seat covers and carpet. So
naturally I ordered everything within minutes before she changed her mind and stopped
my dream of having a car that might come close to the level of restoration set by Stuart
Shepherd and many others in our great car club. Now everything has arrived and the seats
are out to be recovered and I’ve been on my knees pulling out the old carpet and foil
insulation material I installed 20 years ago… what a mess! I have contacted Pat Hill at
Koolmat up in Mooresville and we decided to have an impromptu technical session where
she’ll cut out the pattern for my car on her great laminated insulation material, and we’ll
discuss various options to reduce and eliminate heat issues with our Austin-Healey’s on
Saturday, February 18th. Unfortunately, our newsletter will probably arrive after the
session, but we’ll get information and details for discussion at our next meeting at the
Light Rail Restaurant.
If you missed last month’s meeting, Bill Walton gave us a great report on the work his
2018 Southeastern Classic committee has been doing on our club’s behalf indentifying
potential venues for our hosting of this Austin-Healey regional event in 2018. This is not
an easy task as we need a venue with 100+ rooms, a banquet hall capable of hosting a couple
hundred folks and a place to hold all of our traditional events including a car show. This is
our club’s only real money-maker and it only comes along every five years or so. Plus our
past success at hosting this event has set a very high standard that we want to maintain.
We are still well over a year away from this great event, but hopefully everything will come
together and our membership will step forward and help us keep the Carolinas AustinHealey Club’s reputation for putting on a great event in 2018.
Now we need to focus on this year and April is fast approaching when the classic sport car
events start to happen almost every weekend. April has the Columbia, SC, event, the
Gathering at Shelton Vineyards up in Dobson, NC, and the Cape Fear club’s show at
Wrightsville Beach. Check out our club calendar in this newsletter and start to plan your
year of great Austin-Healey events. Hopefully, we’ll see you all at the Light Rail Restaurant
for our monthly meeting. We’ve got lots of stuff to
talk about, but the real fun is seeing all our
members.
Happy Healeying,

Dick
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The Carolina Austin Healey Club met on Monday, January 16th with 37 members in attendance.
In his role as new president, Dick Lunney started the meeting by telling us he spoke with Joyce
Allen and she is happy to host the gathering at her lake home. She is looking at dates after
June 12th when her grandson, Craig will be out of school.
Dick went on then to ask if the minutes were approved as written and they were accepted. I
did make mention, that after speaking with Linda Brown, I made a correction to her having fluid
removed from her lungs not her heart. I corrected the minutes. Fred Dabney then gave the
treasurer’s report. Our December ending balance is $4,903.46. In Priscilla’s absence, Fred
told us that 56 members out of our 111 have renewed thru Priscilla. There were also renewals
thru the website. The deadline for renewing is now the end of January. Dick went on to say
that the Planning Meeting last Saturday had a very large turnout and a lot was accomplished. It
was mentioned at the Planning meeting that 2017 will be the 50th anniversary, celebration or
wake of the last Healey built.

This white BJ8 with black interior, was completed in March

1968. The club wants to do something for this occasion, any ideas from members. Charlie gave
us some information on the coastal trip he and Peggy are planning. It was suggested and widely
received to combine the Wilmington car show, in May, with their outer banks trip. Charlie and
Peggy are working out a time frame and details. More info to follow.
Bill Walton then made a presentation for the Southeastern Classic we will be hosting in 2018.
He has put together committees as follows:
Registration – Ann Jones
Treasurer – Ted Sjolander
Regalia – Charlie & Peggy Grobusky
Hospitality – Annette Porter & Paula Clark
Site Selection- There will be 5 couples looking into where this event will take place.
Bill Walton & Debbie White
Charlie & Peggy Grobusky
Chuck Reeves & Jan Saxe
Ted Sjolander & Glenda Kale
Don & Donna Lamonds
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There will be guidelines for the sites which include, hotel to accommodate 75 to 250 guest
rooms. Separate area for the Healeys to park and hold the car show in close proximity.
So far the following sites are in contention.
Don Lamonds researched The Brookstone Inn in Old Salem, NC - Has 70 rooms, a banquet room
to hold 150 guests, complimentary hot breakfast every morning as well as afternoon appetizers
and nighttime cookies and milk. There is a lot to do in the area including the Old Town Village
in Winston Salem.
Fontana Village Resort at Fontana Dam, NC has 90 rooms plus cabins and has a lot to do in that
part of NC
The other site was The Dillard House in Georgia. This site has 70 rooms and is in a beautiful
part of Georgia with lots to do in the area.
Further investigation as to cost and availability is underway and all information will be needed
by May 1st. The committee will then put a presentation together to present in October at the
Southeastern Classic to be held in Guntersville, Alabama. They are looking into dates in
September to mid-October. Event budget and registration forms will then be put into place.
Bill Walton then talked about Regalia for our club. He presented our club logo and the idea to
change it. He showed us the logo he and Debbie worked on. This new logo was warmly accepted
by the members present. He suggested we have this new logo printed on all regalia and we wear
our items so people will be aware of our club and the Healey. He suggested that we charge the
members no more that $5 over the cost to the club for purchase. He is going to look into cost
for different items to sell.
Don Lamonds won the 50/50
Meeting Adjourned

Minutes submitted by Phyllis Allen, Secretary
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Carolinas AHC Roadside Care
Ann Jones
My role as the Roadside Care Chair person is to notify other CAHA members of a
special event of individual members. The notifications could include events like:
• New weddings, children, or grandchildren, significant birthdays, etc
• A members has a family health issue that they want to share with other
members. Club members could help with special needs…food, assistance,
transportation, etc.
• A death in the family with funeral details
• Any personal issues that members want to share with other members.
Please be sure I will check with affected individual members before posting any
information to club members. I look forward to keeping you informed in the year
to come.
Ann
Morehealeys@earthlink.net.
704-843-5821
Ann received the following from Chuck and Edie. Edie will be staying
overnight on the 15th and will be at Mercy Hospital.
From: Chuck Anderson
Date: Tue, Feb 14, 2017 9:46 PM
To: Morehealeys;
Cc:
Subject:Edie Anderson
Ann,
I am going in for reverse shoulder surgery tomorrow morning. Will stay overnight. Will
be at Mercy Hospital.
Edie
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Event Calendar for 2017-Come out and join in the fun!
February

18 Heat Elimination Tech Tips 10:00 KoolMat 149-B Rolling Hill Rd, Mooresville, NC Dick
Lunney
20 Club Meeting Light Rail Family Restaurant, 8045 South Blvd: Dinner followed by

meeting at 6:30
March
5 John Twist’s MG Tune Up Seminar, 10am to 4pm,$100. Contact Dick Lunney for details/registration
11 Brits & Brew Charlotte 200-5:00PM
20 Club Meeting Light Rail Family Restaurant, 8045 South Blvd: Dinner followed by

meeting at 6:30
25

Spring Tune Up-Elite Vehicle Restoration

April
3/30 & 4/1 Tartan Day South- Carolina British Classic XI Contact: Ed Farnell at
803.754.6922 Friday departure from Charlotte area:Bill Walton, Saturday
departure:Treasure Teague
7-9 VIR Historic
8 Brits & Brew Charlotte 200-5:00PM
22 The Gathering, Dobson, NC - Shelton Winery Brit Car Fest Sponsor: George/Marilyn Hege
http://www.triumphclub.org/Gathering/
29 Broad River Classic, Shelby, NC
May

6 Yadkin Valley (Elkin) Invitational Rally Hosted by our neighbors, The Triad Healey Club
8-12 Possible dates for 2nd Annual Outer Banks Trip -Details TBD
13 18th Annual British Car Show-Wrightsville Beach Park :Bill Massey/Chuck Reeves
13 Brits & Brew Charlotte 200-5:00PM
19-21 Carlisle Import Car Show/Autojumble
27 Great Scot Car Show Furman Univ

June
3-4 VIR HSR Historic vintage race http://virnow.com/events/historic-sportscar-racing/
10 Brits & Brew Charlotte 200-5:00PM
10 Blue Ridge BBQ, Music and Classic Car Show-Tryon, NC
TBD-Tech Session/trip
TBD-Lake Party
July
9-14 AHCA CONCLAVE, Hosted by GCHC, STAHC, & NTAHC (Waco, TX)
8 Brits & Brew Charlotte 200-5:00PM Brits and Brews Charlotte ,

Event Sponsors,7 Promote Your Event!
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Event Calendar for 2017-Come out and join in the fun!
August
11-13 21st Annual Mountain Trip-Chuck Reeves-Details out soon (New dates)
9-12 Encounter-Princeton, NJ www.ahstc.org
19 AHCA National Ice Cream Social

26 Classic Boat and Healey Car Show-Trump National Golf Club 10am-3pm Bill Walton
September

11-14, or 17-20 Possible dates for 2nd Annual Outer Banks Trip - Details TBD
17 Annual Miller AirPark Fly-In/Cruise-In 10 AM- 4 PM Lake Norman Classic Car Club
23-24 VIR Gold Cup: Sponsors-John & Ann Jone
29 & 30 Autumn in the Mountains BCCWC Hendersonville, NC http://
www.autumninthemountains.org/

October
7 “Britfest at The Market Common” annual car show, Myrtle Beach SC. http://
grandstrandbritishcarclub.com/
12-15 SEC XXXI Lake Guntersville, AL -Atlanta AHC See page 15
21 (Tentative date) Wolly Worm Tour-Hosted by our neighbors, The Triad Healey Club-

November
4-5 Hilton Head, SC - Concours d'Elegance-Stuart Shepherd

December
3
Club Christmas Party-Ted and Glenda

2018 - Save The Date
Sept/Oct TBD, SEC XXXII LocationTBD: Host-Carolinas AHC

Event Sponsors, Promote Your Event: Please send an article to the newsletter
editor prior to the event with details (times, meeting place, directions), and a
post event article with high res pictures.
8
Thanks for being a sponsor!
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CAHC Members!
Feb

WHAT
DO YO
U CAL
PERSO
L A
N WH
O IS
HAPPY
ON M
ONDA
Y?

8-Dennis Harris
16-Debbie White
16- Mike Bond
18- Chuck Reeves

RETIR

ED

New member? Or not sure if I have
your birthday? Send me an email at
bill.walton@mac.com
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CAHC Healey Mart
1969 Morris Minor Traveler (Woody)

February 2017

Right hand drive. Rebuilt 1098cc engine very
reliable and quick starting. Converted to alternator.
4-speed transmission and clutch in great shape.
Doesn’t overheat. Lots of documentation on work
that was done in England. Front Suspension
bushings, boots, wheel bearings, wheel cylinders,
and all brake flex lines recently replaced. Just did
a tune up. Recent varnish on wood. Great tires.
Original blue interior. Repainted in popular, original
blue color. Runs 65 all day long! Great driver! Call
George Hege: 704-907-1740

Healey For
Sale-1962
Mike Bond found
this Healey for
sale on Ebay for
only $3,999.
Was running
when parked!
Sort of a rust
color.

I have a new British made late BJ-8 frame,all four aluminum wings (fendas to yous guys), both shrouds,. I also
have the proper reamer for Healey and MGB king pins, plus many used parts. Also, aluminum petrol tank and steel
ones UK made. Home phone 803-258-3170,leave message will call back. Davie Burgdorf

Cars Wanted
Jaguar, Xk-XKE,MG T series, MGA
Triumph TR-2 3-4-250, Mercedes
19O,220,230, 250, 280SL, Porsche
356,911,914, Austin Healey, Riley,
Alfa-Romeo, Singer, Mustang 1964-1967
Model T, A . Also other
interesting European and American
made cars.
Steves British Connection
630-553-9023 email sbcinc@aol.com
Actively buying cars for over 17 years, any
condition, fast payment and pickup.
Generous finder's fees.
www.stevesbritishconnection.com

Na’Da Dawg
Racing

John E. Jones
9913 Heritage Oaks Lane
Waxhaw, NC 28173
Shop: (704) 843-1074
Cell: (704) 351-0933

e-mail: NaDaDawgRacing@yahoo.com

Offering service and repair on LBC's,
Austin-Healeys, MGs, and Triumphs.
(BTW, “LBC” stands for Little British Cars)
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AHC
Tech Tip
Tech
Session
Please Contribute
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Does Your Healey Leak Oil?
by Stuart Sheperd
" Most of our Healeys drip a bit of oil from the cotter pin in the bottom of the bell
housing. A simple way to catch the drips is to take a bread baking pan, drill two holes to
match the bottom two bolts in the lower bell housing, shape the bread pan to fit the
contours of the bell housing and bolt it in place. I made a drain plug but have never had
to use it as the oil collected dries up long before the collector pan fills up.
The pan keeps the garage floor clean but also prevents oil from spreading all over the
underside of the car. Paint it engine green and it looks like a factory option"

Volunteers needed for short Tech articles for the March and April
newsletters. Please submit your articles to me at bill.walton@mac.com by 3/14
for the Mar newsletter and by 4/14 for the March newsletter.
I will be glad to come to your garage to take pictures for your article.
Thanks, Bill Walton
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Carolinas AHC Tech Session
February 18, 2017

SoutheasternTech
Classic
XXXII Planning
Session
Fall 2018
Many of you know that last year our club approved the hosting of the 32nd
Southeastern Classic (SEC) in the fall of 2018. We are not new to hosting this event
as this will be the 7th SEC we have hosted.
The planning is already underway. Following is a summary of the brief update I gave at
the January club meeting;
Event Date: September or early October 2018
2017 Key Dates:
• Site Selected-May 2017
• Event Preliminary Budget-July 2017
• Registration Form Completed-August 2017
• Carolinas Club Presentation Announcing SEC XXXII-October 14, 2017(Presented
at SEC XXXI at Lake Guntersville)
Committee Heads To Date:(There will be a number of additional committees and
assignments, so these are just the 1st Six):
• Chair Person-Bill Walton
•Registration-Ann Jones
•Treasure-Ted Sjolander
• Regalla-Charlie and Peggy Grobusky
•Site Selection-Six Couples-see below
•Hospitality-Annette Porter & Paula Clark
Site Selection Committee(if you have a recommendation, please pass it along to one
of these individuals):
•Bill Walton & Debbie White
•Ted Sjolander & Glenda Kale
•Mike & Lisa Bond
•Don and Donna Lamonds
•Charlie & Peggy Grobusky
•Chuck & Jan Saxe
We will update the members as we make progress on a site and as the organization
for the event progresses. Bill Walton

Club
TechRegalia
Session
Carolinas AHC Logo
At our last club meeting we made a pitch to the members to invest in and wear more club
regalia to help promote our Carolinas Healey Club as we travel to different British car and
Healey events. To help spur more regalia sales we presented a proposal for a new club
logo. We propose the regalia cost to club members will be close to or at our cost.
Both logos are simple designs, but speak to our affiliation to our British marque and that
we represent the “Carolinas” region of the Austin-Healey Club. The top one is a British
flag overlaid on an outline of North and South Carolina with our club name “Carolinas” and
the 2nd one the Healey wing. We had positive feedback & input on our proposals both
during and after the meeting. Below are two revised samples. We would use these, along
with a small British flag on the sleeve, on polos, t-shirts, hats, hoodies, car covers,etc. We
hope to have a few samples Monday at the meeting. Bill Walton & Debbie White

Super Bowl Party
The Super Bowl party at Jones’ Dome was a big success. Our host, John/Ann
Jones did a great job in making it an exciting and fun evening.
Pool winners were Linda Brown, Linda Brown, and Dick Lunney. Dick also won the final in OT!

John Jones
“stirring the pot”.

Dick Lunney wins the
big bucks.

John Jones and Jerry Price gave a short Tech Session
at the half while discussing a customer’s Healey.

Event/Activity Planning Meeting for 2017
We had a huge crowd on Saturday, January 14th at Don and Becky
Hemphill's "garage" in Denver to plan 2017. The results were great as
we now have an outstanding calendar of events for the year.

Carolina British Classics XXXI
March 31 & April 1
Carolina Healey Cub Members: We will have two groups going down to Columbia. One
group, coordinated by Bill Walton will depart Friday to participate in the “Ramble of the
Tartans” tour and concert(staying at the Wingate Hotel) and another group lead by
Treasure Teague will depart Saturday morning. Contact either Bill or Treasure for
details.

2017 CAROLINA BRITISH CLASSICS – XI
The Speedway is a historic “vintage” track from the early days of NASCAR racing.
This year we will again be merging our event with the popular Tartan Day South
Festival. There will be lots of interesting and entertaining diversions throughout the
day and a variety of merchandise and food vendors.
Registration form must be completed and properly signed by driver and passengers.
Parking for show from 8:30 am to 11 am April 1, 2017
A portion of the proceeds to benefit this year’s charity:
Harvest Hope Food Bank
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Friday, March 31st
2:30 Ramble of the Tartans
6:00 Reception Wingate Hotel
7:30 Convoy to Celtic Concert Tartan Day South
Saturday, April 1st
8:30 Show Registration Opens
9:00 Silent Auction Opens
11:00 Show registration Closes, “Elevenses” Morning Tea Begins, Ballots Placed in Cars
1:00 Balloting closes, Silent Auction Closes
2:30 Awards Ceremony
($30 pre-registered & postmarked by March 17, 2017; $35 after March 17th, 2017)
Pre-registration also entitles you to the British Car Club Midland Centre Reception,
Elevenses, and Tartan Day South festivities taking place at the Columbia Speedway
Friday night, March 31st.
Download Our Application Please download our application, fill it out and mail it to us
with your check.

Broad River Classic
April 29, 2017
http://www.broadriveremc.com/BREMC-Landing.html
2017 Broad River European Classic

4008 Brookstone Ct.
Gastonia, NC 28052

Join us for a beautiful
spring event on the
Square in Uptown
Shelby, North Carolina,
for our 7th Annual
Broad River European
Classic, a show of vintage
and classic European/
British automobiles and
motorcycles. This event
coincides with Arts on the
Square. There will be a
variety of activities for all
members of the family to
enjoy!

Awards will be based
on popular voting by
entrants. BREMC
reserves the right to
combine classes in
It will be an opportunity
the event of low class
to share and show your
numbers. Three special
classic. All European and
awards will be presented
British automotive marques for “Best of Show,” the
as well as motorcycles are
“Mayor's Choice" and
welcome. A donation from "Best Paint.”
the proceeds will be made
to local charities of the
Club's choice.

Join Us
On the Square,
Shelby, N.C.

Broad River European
Motor Club
Hosts

Reg

2017
Broad River
European
Classic

istr

atio

On the Court Square in
Shelby, North Carolina
Saturday, April 29, 2017
Registration 9-11 a.m.

REGISTRATION FORM

3HOW DATE 3ATURDAY !PRIL  

Visit our website at www.broadriveremc.com

s 0,%!3% 02).4 0,!).,9

-AKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO "2%-# AND MAIL TO "2%-# 4REASURE 4EAGUE  "ROOKSTONE #T 'ASTONIA .# 
Become a new member of BREMC for the special show rate of $15.
Name _________________________________________________ Phone _________________
Address ______________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip _________________________________________________________________
Club Affiliation _________________________________________________________________
E-mail ________________________________________________________________________
Car / Bike 1: Make________________________ Model ______________ Year ______ Trailer ___
#AR  "IKE  -AKE???????????????????????? -ODEL ?????????????? 9EAR ?????? 4RAILER ???
Car / Bike 3: Make________________________ Model ______________ Year ______ Trailer ___

EVENT COST

NUMBER

Broad River
European
Motor Club

Corporate and Leisure Travel

#AR 3HOW  (Early Bird Registration before April 22, postmarked by April 22)

You can register and pay via PayPal at our
website: www.broadriveremc.com.
Dragonfly Wine Market will be serving
mimosas starting at 9:00 a.m. The Lily
Bean Coffee House will offer coffee
specials to entrants. These businesses are
located directly in the show area.
Registration will be open from 9 a.m.
until 11 a.m. Voting will be until 1:00,
with awards presented ASAP, no later than
3:00 p.m. 50/50 tickets will be available,
as well as raffle tickets for assorted baskets.

Organized in 2008, the
BREMC meets each month on
the first Thursday at 6:30 p.m.
at Deer Brook Golf Course
and Restaurant for fun, fellowship and a program.

TOTAL COST
= $ _________

#AR 3HOW  (After April 22 or day of show)

= $ _________

Each additional car / bike

$15 X

# _____ = $ _________

Membership in BREMC (show special for new members – $15)

= $ _________

(Make check payable to BREMC or you can register/pay via
PayPal at www.broadriveremc.com)

Total

$ _________

CLASSES FOR BROAD RIVER EUROPEAN CLASSIC
The number of award places are based on the number of entrants on the day of the show.
Minimums: 3 entrants for a 1st place, 4 for places 1 and 2, 5 or more for places 1, 2
and 3. Classes with fewer than 3 entrants will be placed in the “Other” category.

Classes and subclasses are:
s "RITISH
s 'ERMAN

s %XOTIC
s )TALIAN

s -OTORCYCLE
s /THER

RELEASE AND WAIVER: I am aware of the hazards inherent with motor vehicle events and specifically release and indemnify the
organizers and the town of Shelby and its management collectively and separately, from any liability for personal injury or property
damage incurred by me or my guests, while participating in this event.
THE UNDERSIGNED HAS READ AND VOLUNTARILY SIGNS THE RELEASE AND WAIVER OF LIABILITY AND
INDEMNITY AGREEMENT, and further agrees that no oral representations, statements or inducements apart from the foregoing
written agreement have been made.
Signed______________________________________________

Date__________

Visit our website at www.broadriveremc.com
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Southeastern Classic XXXI
Oct 12-15, 2017

Southeastern Classic XXXI
October 12 - 15, 2017
Lake Guntersville, Alabama

SAVE THE DATE!
The Atlanta Chapter of the Austin Healey Club of America is proud to announce that the 2017
Southeastern Classic will return to Lake Guntersville State Park in Northeast Alabama.
Save the Date! October 12-15 2017! You don’t want to miss this one. It will be a great time to spend
with old and new friends experiencing wonderful fall temperatures, brilliant colors and magnificent
sunsets at the Lake Guntersville Resort Lodge located high above the banks of the Tennessee River.
There will be a full schedule of Healey activities including road rally, car show, funkhana, tech
sessions, regalia, arts and crafts, awards banquet and of course some Friday night fun and laughter. It’s
just going to be a “Heehaw” kind of weekend! Be sure to pack your overalls and straw hat. If that’s
not enough there will be free time to relax with friends, go antiquing in town, visit local vineyards,
explore hiking trails, go caving, golfing or just drive your Austin Healey on the numerous country back
roads. Many area attractions are also nearby such as the Huntsville Space Center.
The car show will be held on Saturday morning along the shores of beautiful Lake Guntersville.

Lake Guntersville State Park overlooks the majestic 69,000-acre Guntersville Reservoir, and ranges
over more than 6,000 acres of natural woodlands. The park has an 18-hole championship golf course, a
beach complex, fishing center, hiking trails and nature programs. The resort lodge and chalets are
located on the pinnacle of Taylor Mountain for spectacular vistas. Visit their website for more details.
www.alapark.com/lake-guntersville-state-park.

Be sure to mark your calendars and make your plans to attend. Registration forms will be available this
summer by accessing the Atlanta Club's website at www.atlantahealeys.org. For additional
information contact John Bowen, Event Chair. Phone 404-808-0401. Email johnbowen17@gmail.com

